
Laser Tattoo Removal Business for Sale Auckland

Location: Auckland
Asking: $60,000
Turnover: $42,500

Type:
Services-Other /
Health/Beauty

Contact:
Owner
021905990
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122703

Love your Job and Help people - Laser Tattoo Removal,
changing Lives
Description

When I tell people what I do for a living, they say it must really be taking off considering how many
people have tattoos nowdays. Because the answer is YES, I am going to sell my business. I am selling
this business as I am retiring and moving to Australia to be with family.

I work from my home office and also provide offsite treatments. You can run it from anywhere, but
most of my clients come from South & West Auckland.

This business provides me with secondary income with little or no effort (about 10 hours per week)
thanks to loyal clientele, steady repeat business & word of mouth referrals. Currently, I have bookings
right out to September.

I have 400+ active clients with 600+ database and a contract with a Government agency..

This business would suit a dynamic person who wants to enter this growth industry.

This is a cash, easy to run business with no stock required. I currently work approx 10 hours per week.
More effort into this business, and you will quickly grow the revenue and profit.

You should seriously consider this well-established laser tattoo removal business. There are very few
available as many recognise it will continue to be a growing market.

Contact: financialwizz@gmail.com with some information about yourself and why
this business would suit you. If you dont have the funds available to purchase a
business, please dont contact me.

Transition/training available with owner

Business Resources
1x High powered stationary Q-Switched Nd:YAG laser,

1x High quality portable laser for offsite work Multiple pairs of laser safety glasses

Skin cooler machine

Treatment table,

Filing cabinet, printer, treatment supplies

Strong branding (15+ years of trading)

Google My Business 49+ great reviews gets me to top of search engine).

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Auckland
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Services/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Health--Beauty/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122703/laser-tattoo-removal-business-for-sale-auckland


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122703

Booking system (Forward bookings out to August 2024)

A fantastic domain name

A website ranked at #1 for searches of "tattoo removal Auckland"- 5-10 enquiries per week from the
website.

A Facebook page with 460+ likes

An Instagram account with150+ followers

WINZ registered supplier

Contract with Corrections valued at $35,000

Website
https://www.tattooremovalauckland.com

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122703
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